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egislation proposed by Sen. Jim Runestad,
R-White Lake, would add livestreams,
observers, and deadlines to the election process.
Senate bills 275 and 276 would allow photo and
video recording during ballot counting and audits.
Runestead said they are intended to increase
transparency, not as a political maneuver. He
cited a Reuters survey from October 2020 that
found 43% of President Joe Biden’s supporters
would not accept a victory by former President
Donald Trump, while 41% of Americans who
wanted to re-elect Trump would not accept a
Biden victory. “That’s why I’m here today,”
Runestead said. “Not to make a partisan point,
but to say on both sides of the aisle there is
concern about how we operate our elections.”
But civil rights group Michigan United urged
opposition to the bills in the hearing, arguing
that they increase the power of poll challengers
to disrupt the process and intimidate voters by
allowing them to photograph and record the
tabulation of votes.
Runestad reiterated that adding livestream and
video recording would be optional for clerks.
The only requirement for local clerks who opt
in would be that footage is kept for 40 days.
Delta Township Clerk Mary Clark, who is vice
president of the Michigan Association of
Municipal Clerks, testified that while the
bipartisan group is supportive of recording the
audit process, clerks are concerned with
recording the count. The group also suggested
that election inspectors, election challengers
and poll watchers be required to stay within the
public area so that they are not walking around
and potentially intimidating voters. Runestad
countered that the bill does not currently permit
them to walk around. The bill says any
individual who threatens, intimidates or
impedes the voting process would be penalized
with a misdemeanor or a fine of $1,000 or both.
The bill says recordings cannot include a voter
entering, leaving, or voting at a precinct or
include any personal identification of an elector.
But Clark also said even under the current

process, she routinely hears concerns from
voters who were approached by poll watchers
asking basic questions. Adding video could
cause the voters more stress, she said.
Election committee minority chair Sen. Paul
Wojno, D-Warren, suggested there would need
to be training on how to record the process
without violating voters’ rights to a secret
ballot. Still, there were concerns among local
clerks, Clark said. Allowing recording adds the
“probability, not the possibility” that voters
could be influenced by the filming.
S.B. 299 Too Hard a Deadline?
Also discussed at the meeting was S.B. 299,
which would require clerks to deliver ballots by
noon the day after an election. There was
confusion about whether this implied that all
counting must stop, even if was incomplete.
That was a red flag for communities with large
populations like Detroit and Grand Rapids,
where vote tallies can take longer.
Election committee vice chair Sen. Ed
McBroom, R-Vulcan, called it a “drafting
problem,” saying the intention was to let clerks
bring in their paperwork later in the day, rather
than early in the morning, when most counting is
completed. That is especially difficult for rural
clerks who may not be in proximity to county
clerks’ offices. “There are (sic) no intention here
to demand that the counting be done by noon the
next day and therefore all counting would stop if
it weren’t yet completed,” McBroom said. “This
was an opportunity to provide additional
flexibility, not to create additional rigor and
impossible standards.” McBroom said a
substitute bill was already being prepared to
address the confusion.
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ELECTED OFFICIAL
REPORTS

JULIE ROGERS

For the last several
months, I have been
advocating for action on
two key provisions set to
go in effect on July 1 as
part of the 2019
legislation aimed at
reforming Michigan’s nofault law. Included in this
new law is a fee schedule
that slashes insurance
company payments to
providers of post-acute
care by nearly half and
adds a 56-hour-per-week
cap on family- and friendprovided, home-based
attendant care. If these
two provisions are not
addressed, the lifesaving
care for thousands of auto
accident survivors is in
serious jeopardy. I
introduced House Bill
5125 to delay these
changes and buy the
legislature more time to
seek sustainable solutions
– but, unfortunately, no
action has been taken. In
the meantime, the
legislature is also fully
engulfed in the budget
process. I was proud to
vote for an early
education and K-12
budget that makes
transformational
investments in our
educational system.
House Bill 4411 brings
every district up to the
same level of per-pupil
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Pastors Patrol with Police to Mediate,
De-escalate
ounseling, mediation and de-escalation are
some of the ways local pastors can help
Kalamazoo Department of Public Safety Officers
on patrol. Currently six pastors volunteer with the
program. The pastors go through extensive
training and background checks before hitting the
street with an officer. They must volunteer at least
eight hours per month to stay in the program, but
many of them exceed that.

C

person, a calm voice, they may be yelling but we
don’t do that. We stay calm,” ...We really present
a friendly face,” Phillips said. “With all that’s
going on in the community, all over the place,
when I can say here with Kalamazoo Department
of Public Safety, it’s a whole different department
that’s all about community.” Pastors on Patrol is
trying to build upon what KDPS already has,
creating better community relationships.

POP, the first program of its kind in Southwest
Michigan, unofficially started when POP’s Lead
Pastor Greg Jennings, Sr. of Northside’s
Progressive Church of God in Christ, began
patrolling with police. “As pastors, we are not just
committed to our pulpit and the four walls of our
churches,” says Jennings. “We are committed to
our community and the partnership with the
KDPS to really make a difference where we live.”

They know many people are not happy to see
police officers. The pastors are there to help build
trust. They are there to make sure both parties
treat each other with dignity and respect,”
Jennings said. “Not only do we bring this to the
families and the public, but our officers; they’re
human,” Jennings said. “They see so much.
There’s been lots of time in the car I was able to
help them through a certain situation.”

Pastor Hermon Phillips said. “...We’re there to deescalate the situation as much as possible. Deescalation is very important. How you talk to the

Pastors who want to join the program can call
KDPS at 269-337-8120 and ask for Assistant
Chief Victor Green.

funding, leveling the playing field among our
state’s schools.
DSO Update for Rep Rogers
We are going door to door for the 60th District
Service Office every Monday, Friday, and
Saturday 10 AM - 12 PM. If you are interested
in walking, please email us at
60thkzoodso@gmail.com and we will get you
directions and signed up!
SEAN MCCANN

I am excited to share that as of
July 1 my district office is reopened at 3240 S. Westnedge
Avenue – in the same complex
as KCDP HQ! This move
allowed us to have more office
space at a lower cost and
increased parking access, while staying on an
accessible bus route and being centrally located
countywide to serve all Kalamazoo County
residents. Recently I have introduced
legislation to establish Drug Fatality Review
Teams to better analyze drug overdose deaths
for future prevention, and bills to protect
cyclists and vulnerable road users. My next

coffee hour will be Thursday, July 22 at 10:00
AM at The Mill at Vicksburg. Follow me on
Facebook, Twitter, or contact me at
www.senseanmccann.com.
CHRISTINE MORSE

Summer is in full swing, but
life in Lansing is continuing to
keep me busy! Every day I am
working to listen to our
community and bring forward
solutions to our most important
issues. That is why I am excited
to announce my recently introduced broadband
mapping bill, HB 5039. Broadband mapping
will allow us to identify underserved areas in
need of high-speed internet. Additionally, I was
proud to sponsor HB 5110 which would require
the state to pay certification and recertification
fees for teachers, in an effort to support our
educators. Not only am I working hard in
Lansing, but I am getting out to knock doors
and talk to neighbors all summer long. I need
your help to engage our community, so please
sign up to knock doors with me at this link!
https://forms.gle/TdwyqaQsvBfa3khA8.
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Michigan Redistricting

Electric vehicles are the
wave of the future. Liquid
fuel vehicles are one of the
major contributors to
climate change, and the
faster we switch over, the
better for the climate. All
the major car
manufacturers have
committed to going
completely electric
during the 2030s.
The Kalamazoo Electric
Vehicle Association
(KEVA) and the Green
Sanctuary Committee of
People’s Church are
offering an educational
program on Sunday July
18, from 12:30-3:00, at
People's Church (1758
10th St). The Church has
just installed two Level 2
EV charging stations and
is introducing the
congregation and other
interested parties to the
value of electric vehicles
(EV). KEVA members
and associates will have
their EVs in the parking
lot. At 1 pm, Paul
Pancella will give a talk
about electric vehicles.

LOCAL SCHOOL
FUNDING
The preliminary 2021-22
Kalamazoo Public Schools
budget revenues are higher
than previously anticipated.
An increase in per-pupil
funding is based on the
governor’s latest funding
recommendations. KPS’
Gary Start predicts...”
a lot stronger financial
position… compared to our
last budget a year ago.”

T

here are many ways to comment during
the new redistricting process, but drawing
your own computer-assisted map could be the
most fun.
As Michigan’s first independent redistricting
commission looks for citizens to help them
figure out the new political maps for electing
members of Congress and of the Legislature
anybody willing to take the time and trouble
can draw up a map of their own and post it
for inspection.
Public input on the maps is is essential to the
process. Commissioners are holding hearings
around the state through July 1. Their goal is to
get at least 10,000 in-person and virtual
comments. To that end, the commission has
setup a web portal, at bit.ly/MapInput
(michigan-mapping.org), that, in essence, lets
you draw your own map while it does the math
and helps you follow the rules. It has an
instructional video on how to use the drawing
tool and a connection to the tool: a website
called Districtr.Districtr lets users create their
own districts or state maps with available
demographic data, including race, partisan lean
and voting-age population. Users are given the
ideal population size of the district, depending
on whether they’re drawing House, Senate or
congressional districts, and can choose to draw
as few or as many proposed districts as they

want. The tool makes the districts color-coded
as you go along.
Not up for a computer mapping exercise?
There are other avenues for comment,
including several remaining in-person meetings
all at 6 p.m: June 29: Muskegon. VanDyke
Mortgage Convention Center, 939 Third
St.;July 1: Grand Rapids. DeVos Place, 303
Monroe NW. You may testify virtually, but you
must sign up by noon the day of the hearing.
The constitution states commissioners must
hold a second round of hearings after drawing
potential maps for congressional, state house
and state senate districts.
For more information, check out bit.ly/
MapInput or call 833-968-3729, though formal
comments on the process cannot be taken over
the phone.
MICHIGAN 2018 REDISTRICTING MAP

Whitmer Proposes Spending to Close K-12
Districts Funding Gap

G

ov. Whitmer has proposed using a budget
surplus to finally eliminate a funding gap
among K-12 districts. The $418 gap between
lower- and higher-funded schools would be
fully closed.
Under the governor’s revised proposal,
districts and charter schools would receive
$8,692 in base per-student aid from the state.
That is 7%, more for the majority of schools.
Districts at the higher end would get
approximately a 2% increase.
“With the resources we have available to us
thanks to federal aid and a state surplus, we can
make lasting, transformative investments in our
kids and schools that will have positive

impacts for generations,” the governor said in a
written statement.
Whitmer proposed giving schools $500 million
to hire and retain more teachers, psychologists,
social workers and nurses, and to relieve
student loans for mental health workers and
nurses in high-need districts. Another $500
million would be used to upgrade school
infrastructure; $100 million would hire more
guidance and career counselors. About $350
million would be allocated to help schools
facing lost enrollment as a result of the
coronavirus pandemic. Other funds would
boost spending on vocational and skilled trades
programs, literacy coaches and provide a 2%
funding increase for community colleges.
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CALLS TO ACTION

Transparenc
Campaign

Run! Run! Run!

Get your forms in!
Candidate Form Deadline
July 20

What is it?

Save the Date

Brown Todd Wolpe
Fundraiser
Sat, Oct 30

I

A Note
from the
Chair
In 2020 we held the safest,
most secure elections in the
history of Michigan. Voting
is right, not a privilege, and
that's why Kalamazoo
County Democrats are
doing everything we can
to ensure everyone has
equitable access to the
ballot box.
The State Senate is set to
vote on two voter
suppression bills--SB 303
and SB 304. If passed, these
bills would be the most
restrictive voter
identification laws in the
entire country. The GOP has
organized attacks on voting
rights in a number of
battleground states and
Michigan is no exception.
Our elections are fair and
safe and that has been the
case under Republican
administrations and
Democratic
administrations. The fact
that Republicans didn’t
win as many races as
they wanted to does not
justify their attempt to
silence voters.
I urge you to call Senate
Majority Leader, Mike
Shirkey, and implore him
to VOTE NO on these
bills. You can reach his
office at: 517-373-5932.
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nitiated within the ALPACT (Advocates and
Leaders for Police and Community Trust)
working group on Prosecutorial Transparency
and Accountability. Seeks to persuade the
Kalamazoo County Commission to create a
publicly accessible online database containing
all arrests within the County, all criminal
charges issued by the Office of the Prosecuting
Attorney, and all criminal court outcomes; this
database can be publicly queried to sort such
data by date, type of alleged offense, ultimate
conviction, race, gender, neighborhood, length
of sentence, plea or trial, dismissal, and other
characteristics of interest to the public.
The idea came out of brainstorming about how
to allow everyone to see details of local cases
throughout the process, Kalamazoo Defender
Executive Director Josh Hilgart said. Personal
information would be removed to protect
peoples’ identities.
“The motivating factor behind this is
transparency — providing the citizens with
information about how their tax dollars are
spent and how their elected officials behave
using those tax dollars,” Hilgart said. We
simply don’t know. But we should.
Currently, the public has no good information
on who is arrested and what they are charged
with. Are black and brown people arrested for
some crimes at higher rates than white people?
If so, how is that reflected in the charges issued
by the Office of the Prosecuting Attorney?
Some of the data that would be included is
publicly available now, through public records
requests. But it’s not in a format that citizens
can easily access, and that makes it difficult to
review and compare cases.

police departments, Western Michigan
University police, as well as the cities of
Kalamazoo and Portage and the sheriff’s office.
Hilgart’s office handles those cases as public
defenders, while cases with defendants who
hire private attorneys are handled outside of his
office. The transparency initiative aims to get
all of the necessary data from the prosecutor’s
office, thereby avoiding having to seek
approval from all the different municipalities
with police agencies, Hilgart said.
Kalamazoo County Prosecutor Jeff Getting said
he is in favor of transparency, and his office is
looking at ways to increase it. He also shared
some of the challenges ahead. “And I think
that’s good,” Getting said. “I think the more
transparency we have, the more open we can be
with the process, the more trust that it builds
with the communities that we serve.”
But there are limits to what information can be
shared with the public, Getting said, addressing
some of the challenges that could come with
efforts to increase transparency. One obstacle is
cost, he said. The timing of the request comes
on the heels of a year of cuts that resulted in a
loss of people in his office. County leaders are
expected to receive a request for financial
support of the transparency project backed by
groups including the Kalamazoo Community
Foundation. Josh Hilgart estimated it could take
one new full-time employee to do the work
needed to create the public database, and said it
could be a position housed within the
prosecutor’s office.

These are our tax dollars supporting the arrests
and the prosecution; it is our right and
responsibility as voters and residents of
Kalamazoo County to know what is being
carried out in our name and with our money.
Having a database as described above would
accomplish these goals and more!
Kalamazoo Defender handles many of the
criminal cases in the county, meaning they
work with defendants arrested by township

y
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CALENDAR
Kalamazoo Township
Board Meeting
July 12, 26
August 9, 23
7:30pm-8:30pm

Kalamazoo County
Commission - Board of
Commissioners Meeting
July 6, 20
August 3, 17
7:00pm-8:00pm

Third Thursday Meeting
July 15
August 19
6:30pm-8:00pm

Kalamazoo City
Commission - Business
July 19
August 16
7:00pm-8:00pm

Executive Committee
Meeting
July 8
August 12
6:30pm-7:30pm

Local Candidate Filing
Deadline
July 20

Garden Brunch
Fundraiser
July 24
10:30am-12:30pm

Kalamazoo County Democratic Party Membership Form

*Name ___________________________________________________________________________
*Address _______________________________City________________ State________ Zip_______
*Occupation _________________________________ * Name of Employer ____________________
Cell Phone ___________________________________ Email ________________________________

⬚ $10 Youth

⬚ $100 “100 Club” Member

⬚ $500 Paul Todd Member
(Includes 4 tickets to Brown Todd Wolpe Dinner)

⬚ $20 Senior

⬚ $250 Mary Brown Member

⬚ $1000 Howard Wolpe Member

(Includes 2 tickets to Brown Todd Wolpe Dinner)

(Includes 1 Table at Brown Todd Wolpe Dinner)

⬚ $30 Regular

⬚ Additional donation

$__________________________

Enclosed is my check for $____________ made payable to the Kalamazoo County Democratic Party
If you wish to pay by credit or debit card:
Name on Card:_______________________________________
Expiration Date:_________________
CVC:__________
Complete Mailing Address (if different from above):_______________________________________
Credit Card Number:_______________________________________________________________
City:______________________________________ State: __________________Zip:___________
Authorized signature: __________________________________

Would you like to make this a monthly payment?

⬚

Yes

⬚ No

KCDP Membership Benefits
●
●

ChairPerson’s
Office Hours
Thursdays, 4pm-6pm.

Virtual Office Hours
No appointment
necessary! Mondays,
1pm-3pm.
https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/5572535256

Contact KCDP
Email:
info@kzoodems.com
Website: https://
kzoodems.com
Facebook page: https://
www.facebook.com/
kzoodems

●
●
●
●

Receive the KCDP Newsletter via email and postal service
Receive email notices of local, state, and national events and/or topics of special interest to
Democrats
Receive invitations to special VIP events with candidates and elected officials
Learn about volunteer opportunities at the local, state and national levels
Access to national and state campaign yard signs, extensive vintage button selection, and
bumper stickers
Meet like-minded Democratic activists by joining one of the most active county parties in
Michigan!

NOTE: Membership in the Michigan Democratic Party (MDP) is required if you wish to become a Democratic
Party candidate or County Committee member, or if you wish to vote at County and/or State Conventions By
becoming a KCDP member you ARE NOT automatically a MDP member.

Democrats to Contact
Governor Gretchen Whitmer

MI State Senator, Sean McCann

(517) 335-7858; https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer

517-373-5100; https://senatedems.com/mccann/

United States Senator, Debbie Stabenow

MI State Rep, Julie M. Rogers, 60th District

(202) 224-4822; https://www.stabenow.senate.gov

517-373-1785; https://housedems.com/julie-rogers/

United States Senator, Gary Peters
(313) 226-6020 - Detroit; https://www.peters.senate.gov

MI State Rep, Chris ne Morse, 61st District
517-373-1774; https://housedems.com/christine-morse/

To nd contact information for local Democrats: www.kazoodems.com/electeds
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DEMOCRAT
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KCDP Recent Activities

NICKY LEIGH
My background is as an
immigrant in a large city.
Most of my family came to
this country in the 1930s;
my immediate branch came
in 1951. My family were
refugee immigrants,
escaping death, - this
country gave them a rebirth.
I believe we leaned
Democratic as a “thank
you” for saving our lives.
One of the tenets growing
up was, “Leave the world a
better place that you found
it.” I had an aunt who rode
in the Freedom buses, and
she would talk about the joy
and the scariness of that
experience. During the
Vietnam war, I marched
with the protest movement
and learned to speak out for
what I believed. Johnson
signing the Civil Rights
bills cemented my choice
of parties.
Being a Democrat is a
decision I've never
regretted. As the Republican
Party becomes more
conservative and rightwing, it has forgotten about
the people and work only
for the autocratic rich. They
become scarier and less
based in reality.

2021 DO-DAH PARADE:
KCDP BLU-MAN
HU-MAN GROUP

MI HOUSE & SENATE PASS FIRST
JUNE PRIDE MONTH!

NEIGHBORHOOD
CAPTAINS
MAIL TEAM
AND MEETINGS

I believe we Democrats
now have to become less
Centrist and more
Progressive. We need to
change this country into a
stable, equitable, resilient,
and sustainable place as
quickly as we can. At this
moment in history, only the
Democrats are looking in
that direction.
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